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Metropolitan Police Courts Act 1839
1839 CHAPTER 71

L Appeal to Quarter Sessions.

And be it enacted, That in every Case of summary Order or Conviction before any
of the said Magistrates, in which the Sum or Penalty adjudged to be paid shall be
more than Three Pounds, or in which the Penalty adjudged shall be Imprisonment
for any Time more than One Calendar Month, any Person who shall think himself
aggrieved by the Order or Conviction may appeal to the Justices of the Peace at the
next General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the County wherein
the Cause of Complaint shall have arisen, provided that such Person at the Time of
the Order or Conviction, or within Forty-eight Hours thereafter, shall enter into a
Recognizance, with Two sufficient Sureties, conditioned personally to appear at the
said Sessions to try such Appeal, and to abide the further Judgment of the Justices
at such Sessions assembled, and to pay such Costs as shall be by the last-mentioned
Justices awarded; and it shall be lawful for the Magistrate by whom such Order or
Conviction shall have been made to bind over the Witnesses who shall have been
examined, in sufficient Recognizances, to attend and be examined at the Hearing of
such Appeal, and that every such Witness, on producing a Certificate of his being
so bound, under the Hand of the Magistrate, shall be allowed Compensation for his
Time, Trouble, and Expences in attending the Appeal, which Compensation shall be
paid, in the first instance, by the Treasurer of the County, in like Manner as in Cases
of Misdemeanor under the Provisions of an Act passed in the Seventh Year of the
Reign of King George the Fourth, intituled An Act for improving the Administration of
Criminal Justice in England ; and in case the Appeal shall be dismissed, and the Order
or Conviction affirmed, the reasonable Expences of all such Witnesses attending as
aforesaid, to be ascertained by the Court, shall be repaid to the Treasurer of the County
by the Appellant.


